
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

LOWELL AND ITS MANUFACTURES.

The rapid and probably unexampled growth of
the city of Lowell, in Massachusetts, is one of the
striking characteristics of the day ; and it may be in¬
teresting to a great portion of our readers, as it cer¬

tainly is important in a national point of view, to

trace, so far as they can be traced, (lie causes which
have led to such an overstepping, such an outruu-

ning the usual march of events, by which such a

process has been accomplished. To use the words
of a little publication before us.(" Lowell, as it

was, and as it is," by Rev. Hbnry A. Miles).
" An unsettled territory of pasture and meadow has,
. within the memory of the middle-aged, been cov-

? ered with substantial edifices, mills, stores, church-
4 es, blocks of houses, the prosperous homes of
4 nearly thirty thousand people ; thus almost realiz-
4 ing the creations of some Oriental fable; at least
4 emulating, in a few years, what, in other places,
4 has been the slow growth of centuries."

The site of the city of Lowell, at the junction of
the Merrimack and Concord rivers, 44 had a greater
ralative importance two hundred years ago than at

any subsequent time prior to the introduction of
cotton manufactures j" for it was then the head¬
quarters of one of the five great tribes which were

found in New England, Wamesit, the 44 capital"
of the Pawtucket tribes, being then situated at the
confluence of those rivers. This spot was then
celebrated on account of the supply of fish which
»t afford**}, and the river 44 Merrimack" took its
name from the quantity of sturgeon it produced,
that word being the Indian name for sturgeon.
Among other curious matters relative to the early
history of Lowell, it is said that the log church in
which John Eliot, the celebrated 44 apostle to the
Indians," used to preach to that people nearly two
hundred years ago, stood on the height of land on

Appleton street. Wamesit, when first discovered
by the white settlers, contained an Indian population
of three thousand souls : in 1674 it was reduced to
two hundred and fifty men, besides women and
children. These held, as their exclusive posses¬
sion, the identical soil which is now the territory of <

Lowell; the Indian tide to the land became extinct 1

in 1720. 1

The first step in internal improvement taken here
was in the year 1797, when the Pawtucket Canal j
was opened, by which a passage was gained round
the Pawtucket falls for the numerous boats and rafts |
then employed in the conveyance of timber, lumber,
and fuel to Newburyport. This canal cost $50,000,
and did not prove a productive property to its pro¬
jectors and owners, 44 its value beinggreatly dimin¬
ished by the bolder enterprise of the Middlesex Ca¬
nal, connecting the Merrimack river, above the falls, ,

with Boston harbor, which was completed in 1804.
The first attempt at the establishment of manufac- I

tures in this place was in 1813, when Messrs.
Whiting & Fletcher erected a wooden building
for the manufacture of cotton: this was the humble '

parent of the spacious and cosdy edifices which
now adorn Lowell; this the small beginning of those
extensive operations which have raised that busy
place to its present pre-eminence. Messrs. Whit¬
ing & Fletcher's manufactory was sixty feet long
and fifty feet wide, and cost #2,500. It does not
appear that much attention was paid to the manu¬
facturing facilities of Lowell until 1821, when the
Waltham Company, which had been incorporatedin 1814, with a capital stock of $600,000, had their
observations directed to that locality. The canal
round the Pawtucket falls being unproductive, the
shares were easily purchased, at below their parvalue; and several (arms forming the ground uponwhich Lowell now stands were obtained (the last in
1824) at prices averaging about one hundred dollars
per acre. The cost of the whole site, including the
canal, did not exceed $100,000 ; the purchasers of
the property were incorporated in 1822 as the
44 Merrimack Manufacturing Company." 1

The Pawtucket Canal was enlarged in 1823 at 1

an expenditure of nearly $120,000, being made 60 1

feet wide, with a current of water eight feet deep. 1

A lateral canal was constructed; the foundation of 1

the first mill was laid in 1822, and the first return !
of doth wii made in November, 1823. Such, and so latch, '

was the commencement of the town of Lowell. We cannot
find *pace for a very full tracing oat of it* progress. A mi
chine shop costing #150,000 was completed in 1825. Tbi
first public worship, since the dsysof Eliot, was held in 1824
The first church was opened in 1825. The population in¬
creased from 200 in 1820 to 2,500 in 1826, and in the same

year the place was incorporated into a town by the name of
Lowell, in honor of Francis Cabot Lowell, to whose clesr
perceptions, correct anticipations, and great exertions the
United States are under the greatest obligations for the sue

ceasful establishment of the cotton manufacture. During the
ten years in which I*owell remained as a /otvn, and before
she aspired to the rank and dignity of a city, she was aflect-
ed, in common with the rest of the country, by the great de-
pttMOM of 1827 and 1828, and suffered through the rage for
¦peculation which obtained in 1831 and the few successive
years ; yet her growth was, in the main, steadily onward.
During these ten years (1826 to 1838) her population increas¬
ed sixfold. Her public institutions and her manufacturing
establishments increased in proportion. The interests of reli¬
gion and education were provided for, the necessities of the
poor were attended to, and a railroad which brought Boston
within an hour's ride of Ivjwell was opened in 1835. The
population of Ixmell amounted in 1836 to 17,633, and in
March of that year it was incorporated as a city.

During the nine years that Lowell has been a city it has
undergone gTeat changes, though not so many nor so striking
as during h» Ki-tory as a town. Within that pcri«J,
eight new churches have been erected, a hospital and a jail
built, and a beautiful cemetery consecrated. Two new man
ufiacturing companies have erected extensive works. A foun¬
dry on a large scale has been established «. A change," and
that " the hest change, aays Mr. Miles, has also been made
44 in the feeling* of the people of Lowell. They have begun
4 to cultivate home attachments to the place. They have
. manifested a disposition to make this their residence for life.
' They have felt prompted, therefore, to efforts to improve and
4 adorn the place, to establish the conveniences and comfort*
' which a large city demands, and to leave no practicable' mean, untried which promise to elevate the tone and charac

'»The of the disposition referred to
« is attested by the kind of improvements above indicated, and' by the fact that a large number of private residences, and
' some of them commodious and costly dwellings, have recent-
. ly been erected."
We will now give, in as intelligible a shape as possible,what may be called the businesss statistics of Lowell in 1845

commencing with the .. Lock, ,.d CmmJs Company," whoae
works are still carried on under the charter of 1792 Their
capital stock is #600,000. The, supply water-power, to the
other corporations, manufacture machinery, railroad cars and
engines, and contract for the erection of m lis.' They have
two shops, one of which ia the largest in the United Htate., a
smithy, and a foundry. They keep usually five hundred
male laborers employed, but when building mill* they givework, directly and indirectly, to seven hundred more. Theymanufacture annually 1,226 tons of wrought and cast iron,
and consume annually 16,000 bushels of charcoal, 200 chal¬
drons of smiths' coal, 400 tons of hard coal, and 2,300 gallon*
of oil. They can furnish machinery complete for a mill «>f
6,000 spindles in four months, and can build a mill within

the name time. The profit* of thin company have been very
large, and their atock has aold at more than 360 per ceut. ad¬
vance above par.
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. The Lowell Company alao employa 60 power-looms and
40 hand-looms in the weaving of carpeta, producing 7,001)

VafThe Middlesex Company manufactures weekly 12,000
yard- of caisimere and 2,200 yards of broadcloth.

i Works up yearly 1,000,000 pounds of wool and 3,000,-
000 teaale*.

These ten incorporated companieaconaume annually 12,100
tons of coal, 3,070 cords of wood, 62,549 galjona of sperm
jil, and 19,000 gallons of olive and other oil used in the ma¬

nufacturing of wood.
There are alao in Lowell, besides the above enumerated in-

;orporated companies, very extensive powder-works, making
$85,000 pounds of powder annually ; the Lowell Bleachery,
with a capital of $50,000 ; a flannel mill, blanket mill, paper
mill, planing machines, a card and whip factory, reed ma¬

rines, (among the moat curious specimens of human con¬

trivance,) a foundry, grist and saw mills, sash and door ma¬

nufactory, lock manufactories, carriage manufactory, and loom-
harness shops, together employing a capital of $600,000, and
about 500 hands.
The following is a summary of the statistics :

Population nearly 30,000, of whom 6,320 females and
2,915 males, together 9,235, are employed as operatives either
in the mills, or connected with other mechanical employments.
There are 33 mills, and about 550 houses belonging to the

:orporalions.
Capital invested in manufacturing and mechanical enter-

irises $12,000,000.
Made in Lowell every week 1,459,100 yards of cloth, or

lb,868,000 yards per year, as much as would nearly twice
turround the globe.
The cotton worked up every year is 61,100 bales.
Printed calicoes made here annually 14,000,000 of yards.
Wages paid out annually more than $1,500,000, and the an¬

nual profit of this immense business has been estimated at the
same amount, or about 12$ per cent. The business prospects
of the city are said to be very encouraging, and large additions
are making to various of the manufacturing establishments.
We should like to extract from Mr. Milea's very interesting

little publication his description of a Lowell mill, and a Low¬
ell boarding-house, because they develop the causes of the
very aatisfactory results noticed by Dr. Scoresby, Miss Mar-
tineau, and others, in the admirable moral conduct and the
mental superiority of the female operatives of I*owell.
The operations of preparing the cotton for spinning, the

spinning, weaving, and trimming processes, and the bleach¬
ing and printing of the calico, are all very graphically and
scientifically described, and unfold a most interesting chapter
of manufacturing skill and application. The manufacturing |of woollen cloth and of carpet* is also given.
The average daily time of running the mills is twelve hours

and ten minutes. Much clamor has been excited by a state¬
ment similar to this in some of the public prints, and we

ihould be constrained to admit that labor for this length of
ime, continued for month alter month and year after year,
would be excessive, and too much for the tender frames of
foung women to bear. It must not be understood, however,
that, because the wheels of the mills run, on an average, more
lhan twelve hours a day, all the operatives either work or
are in attendance during that length of time. The average
number of hours in which the girls are employed does not ex¬
ceed ten and a half. The fallacy ha* been assumed that every
operative is on duty just as long as the . machinery is in mo¬
tion. From a record kept with great care in the boot mill,
the fact has been ascertained that the average daily labors of
the females in that establiahment was ten hours and eight
minutes. There is no reason to think that the examination
of the books of any other mdl would lead to a materially dil
ferent result. The halthiness of Lowell, the beet commentary
possible upon the charge that the nature of the employment
and the close confinement to labor are prejudicial, may be de¬
duced from the following comparison with other places about
the sixe of Lowell, and presenting the variety of a city and
rural population. Average mortality of.

Providence, 1840 to 1844, both incluaive, 1 in 41.
Halem, do do 1 in M-
Worcester, do do1 in 62.
i/owell, do doI in 67.

In this comparison, however, Mr. Miles should bear in mind
that nearly one-third of the entire population of Lowell (the
operatives) are young persons, and in the prime of life, and
also healthy subjects ; for the weakly and infirm would not
undertake such emplcyment; and that therefore he cannot
obtain a fair proportional ratio of mortality by comparing I*ow-
e|| with other places not similarly circumstanced. But, after
allowtriK fur this deduction, the heslthiness of Lowell will be
sufficiently apparent. Dr. Bartlett, of I^owell, published in
1841 a pamphlet on the «'Character and Condition of the
Females embloyed in the Lowell Mills, in which he says
««manufacturing population of this city is the healthiest
portion of the population." This he attributes to their regu¬
lar habits, theii early hours, their plain sul»«tantial fare, and
their active but sufficiently light employment.

In further corroboration we will quote the testimony of
twenty-one matrons of the boarding-housea, who have occu¬
pied that position various periods of time, from four year* to
nineteen, and who have had as hoarder* in their houses 6,786
female operatives. The united evidence of these respectaWe
women show that during the aggregated occupancy of these
boarding houses by them only fifty fprts have died in their
houses or soon after leaving them, one hundred and nine have
been sent home sick, and only one hundred and ninety-seven
cases of sickness have occurred requiring the aid of a physi¬
cian snd lasting a week. The average stay of theae girl, in
I/owell was abont four and a half year*.
With retpect to the moral statistics of Lowell one fact i* **

good a* a thousand out of the 6,786 female* who have
boarded at the twenty-one housea above alluded to only fortv-
six have been dismianed for bad conduct. As Mr. Milk*
very strikingly remarks, the wide gulf which separate* the
English manufacturing towns from I,owell is the circumstance
that " tee hat* no permanent faeiiiry-population in the Uni-
' ted Stolen. The female operatives in Lowell, aft*' working
« on an average not more than four and a half years in the
' factories, return to their homes, and their places are taken
« try their sisters or by other female friends from their neigh
. Iwrhood." " To obtain this constant importation of female
hands from the country it is necessary to secure the moral

. protection of their characters while they are resident in Low-

' ell, and thin is the chief object of the tiyutem of moral po-
' lice which ha* been established there." Oue of the most

stringent and effective feature* of thin system appear* to u* to

be the diachargea which all receive who leave the mills honor¬
ably and with credit, and which nerve* a* a letter of recom¬

mendation to any other mill in the city, and i* influential in
procuring employment in any other mill in New England.
Ihose who leave the mill under diahonorable circumstances
have another treatment; their name* are aent to all the count¬
ing room* of the city, and are there entered on their book*.
Such pertotu receive no inure employment throughout thr
city. When a person applies for employment the question w
asked, " Have you worked before in the city, and, if ao,
where i* your discharge f The anawer to thin determine*
the result of the application. " Thia *ystem," say* Mr.
Mile*, "which has been in operation in Lowell from the be
ginning, i* of great and important effect in driving unwor¬

thy persons from our city and in preserving the high char-
' acter of our operatives." A reference to the diacharge-book
of one of the corporations discloses the following facta :

" Sixteen honorable discharges given in aixteen days," and
" fourteen dishonorable ones in throe months and four days
anJ> of the °flences specified, "five of them indicate no deep
moral delinquency." The following are the offences alleged :

One girl altered her loom and made her cloth thinner.
Two girls thieves and liars.
Two girls of worthless character.
Three girls left irregularly.
Four girls for improper conduct.
One girl for reading in the mill.
. >ne girl for profanity and other misdemeanor*.
The greatest possible care appears to be taken in the ap¬

pointment of overseers and second overseers; they are all
men of character and intelligence. Another strong preven¬
tive check is the moral control which the girls possess over one
another ; and among virtuous and high-minded young wo

; men' who k*1 that they have the keeping of their own

(
c'laracters, and that any stain upon their associates brings

^

reproach upon themselves, the power of opinion becomes an
' ever-present and ever active restraint."

I he following statements give the result of an application
made to the superintendent of each corporation, and develop
some very important item* of what Mr. Miles very appro¬
priately call* "mill statistics."

Of the 6,320 female operative* in Lowell, Massachusetts
furnishes one-eighth, Maine one-fourth, New Hampshire one-

third, Vermont one-fifth, Ireland one-fourteenth, all other
places, principally Canada, one-seventeenth. More than
three-sevenths of the whole, or 2,714, are connected with some

Sunday-school either as teachers or pupils. About three-
eighths, or 2,276, are church members. 527 have been teach¬
ers in common schools.
A large majority of them report their health as being either

better than or as good as it was before entering the mill
There were twenty-seven operatives under fifteen years of

age employed in the cotton-mills ; a somewhat larger propor¬
tion of children are employed in the printworks and carpet
mills. By the law of Massachusetts all operatives under fif¬
teen years of age are required to attend school three months
every year ; this is rigidly enforced.

With respect to wages, it may be briefly stated " that the
« young woman from the country, employed at first as a pu-
. pil to the business, receives 55 cents per week, besides her
« board. In a few months she will earn from aeventy-five
; 061114 to a dollar anJ a half per week, according to her skill
' and diligence. The average pay of all female operatives at
' present is a little below two dollars per week, beside board.
' Instanc«* are not uncommon, however, of their earning three
' and four dollars per week. On a pay-roll of fifty girl* the
' author counted, in June last, twenty-four who received four
. dollars and seventy-five cents per week, beside board , aad
' this without either extra hours or extra work. Thia, how-
. ever, is given a* an unusual case." As an evidence of their
great earnings it may be stated that it is estimated the factory
girls of Lowell have, in round numbers, $100,000 in the
Savings Institution of that city.
The average pay of male operatives (clear of board) varies

from eighty to eighty-eight cents per day.
Operatives who do not board on the corporation in almost

every case live with their parents, or brothers, or sisters, or

other near connexions.
I he means of religious and moral instruction and intellec¬

tual cultivation appear to have been amply provided in Lowell.
There are no fewer than twenty-three regularly-constituted
religious societies ; nineteen churches have been erected, and
two new ones have been commenced. There are C, 123 Sun¬
day-school pupils and teachers. Missionary societies have
been well supported, and parochial and pastors' libraries esta¬
blished. Lowell contains one high school, eight grammar
schools, and thirty primary schools. In these school* there
are 3,700 pupils. A city library was established last year,
at an expenditure of $3,500. An association of gentleman
has formed what it is called the Lowell Institute, where a

course of lectures is delivered every winter. The audience
generally consists of about twelve hundred persons. With
the proceeds of the tickets (seventy-five cents lor the season)
a band of music is hired, and the most distinguished lecturers
are engaged at the rate of fifteen dollars per lecture. Many
of the female operatives attend, and seem to properly estimate
the advantages to be derived from doing so. The origin and
success of the " Lowell Offering" are well known. It was

commenced in October, 1840. It consists entirely of the com¬
positions in prose and verse of female operatives, two of whom
are its editors and publishers. This publication has received
most complimentary notices both from home and foreign jour¬
nals. Mr. Miles says the Offering is about to be discontinued.
We know not the reason. Its short life, however, has not
been in vain, for it has removed and corrected many misap¬
prehensions, and most indubitably shown that there may be
"mind among the spindles." Lowell is not deficient in its
benevolent and charitable institutions.
We have thus endeavored to glean from Mr. Miles'* book

such a view of " Lowell as it is" as may be gratifying to our

readers, and spread abroad a knowledge of the important fart
that, under wise and prudent regulations, and when conduct¬
ed in a proper spirit, manufactures do not nrerMnrilt/ corrupt
and degradize the working communily who engage in them ;
that there is nothing in manufacturing employment* incompa¬
tible with physical health, mental purity, intellectual improve¬
ment, or worldly happiness and advantage, but that, on the
contrary, if rightly pursued, all these great object* may be
cured and advanced.

Although rather out of place, we must be allowed to men¬
tion two facts : one is, the effect of the growth of Lowell upon
the surrounding country. The improvement, in the neigh¬
boring district within the last fifteen years have been mani¬
festly great, and real estate is said to have increased in value
a million of dollars. Lowell furnishes one of the best market#
in the world to an agricultural district within a circuit of thir¬
ty miles in diameter. This is a fact which the political econo-
mist will not lone sight of.

It appears that the water-power at Lowell, as at present
used, is exhausted. Ninety-one mill-powers have been sold
of seventy hone-power each. This is .|| the power of the
river at the lowest flow of water. Hut it would he unwise to
limit the growth of Lowell to the extent of its water-power.
he introduction of steam as a motive power, and of improv¬

ed machinery, will remove all limits from that growth, except
Wh,ch wil1 »«-»«warily arise when the ship of the Ame-

can merchant has reached every market which can be advan¬
tageously supplied with the product* of her looms.
The opponents of manufactures must not draw the conclu¬

sion that the profits and the advantages which Lowell and
similar places dispense are limited to the proprietors of the
works or even to the prosperous operatives who labor therein.
L*t them remember the immense quantities of raw materials
there,. consumed-of the cotton, wool, iron, coal, dye-Muff-,
and oil used there, and of the vast number o. person, employ¬
ed as producers, conveyers, ami agents , let him add to this
the agricultural produce and the other food consumed, and he

en',,kd ,0 form -°me estimate of the hundreds of thou¬
sands of persons to whom a place like Well gives profitable
employment, and whose happiness and worldly prosperitywill be promoted by its continue.) successful operation.
Death or a Vk**,,*,,,.,, The Sussex Re¬

gister report, the death of Jos.,* 8«A«r, which occurred at
- T~ne*'n Vernon in *.» county, on Sunday morning,

the 14th. He was an actor in the stirring scenes of the Re
voluUon and about fifty years ago was elected a member of
the legislature from Sussex county., position which he held,
by repeated ejections, for fifteen session*.

FROM OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT.

.
Paris, August 31, 1845.

A series of essays has appeared in the Pre»ae,
lc"P1"lon *" Denmark, from a writer evi¬

dently well-informed, by which it appears that libe-

,
Pervades that absolute monarchy, and will

ere ong extort some constitutional securities. Out-
pursuing, reviling, on a Royal

wT. , nm ,/^lr Pfre8Un,t)tive' 8ucb as that which
was committed at Leipsic, and which the King of

fr, r7 "? md^uantly reproved, could not fail to

North
U aTigftirdti0n in a11 Uie Royalties of the

North, and of Germany. It was seen to have
th r impulses than religious fanaticism ; all the

well.5 cSh3? an8t0crallic intere8t«. Protestant as

^ ,
°llc' are awakened to a common strug-

danger; the Governments will fully Hym-
pa hize and adopt kindred measures of repression.
Sw?LrieJ«inr i """J? light motions in
witzerland, which, in fact, have the same double
haracter. You will note that Dr. Steioer, who
headed the irruption of the Free Corps or Radicals
nto the Canton of Lucerne, and escaped from jail
under sentence of death, is now treated at Zurich

i.martyr' an °bject of ho,,or aI>d pro¬
tection to all extremity. The Swiss Diet has ind¬

ite session without determining any point efK-

^nls^r^r011!0.^^1'^ fy °neof the P^tentous
perils for Uie whole Confederation ; without afford-
mg proof of any thing except mutual animosity,
and what ir*y be termed organic impotence. A
correspondent at Berne observes that Switzerland
seems to have retrograded to the sixteenth and sev¬
enteenth centuries, in the nature, and tendencies, and
rancor of her internal dissensions.

and 8an«ui,lary disturbances at Madrid
were always to be expected. While the younc
Queen and her Court revelled in the Basque pro
vinces, her subjects in her capital butchered each

Finanpp q - pre5i,nPtivLe *yle. The Minister of

reform Tm°r v.' ^ undertaken a financial
reform. Immunities and privileges, as to taxes

C(TnoraVInVeterHely'- flr province8» towns, classes^
ahke tlTr' W18 ,6d t0 render a11 ^ueezable
vPr«tl' *at,0n was to be rendered equable and uni-

Idmi 'of ,lPr°P7ty ,mp°8tI' broadca«t, seemed to
admit of the most specious defence, and to promise
the largest product. This enterprise wasdifficuh
and critical in every direction. It affected seriously
^merchants and shopmen of every description

and they petitioned on plausible grounds of hard-
ship connected with the prohibitory tariffs, and the

rs^r?rvwhich iS the establi«hed order

trnffirlfS'n M commerce and domestic,
traffic being the exceptions. As soon as they were

thJnl i yt t Minister they c,osed their shops ;
the people took alarm and became unruly in regard
ter£rpHeTary SUP/lie8 0f food- The military in-

sJSLh 5
ffi

geS °,f CaV8lry foIlowed. and the mob

£ ?, °fCerS and men' 88 the 8abres and musket,
brought down victims promiscuously. Political
plotters and bravoes mixed in the affray. Victory
or the authorities obliged most of the refractory
traders to re-open their shops ; but they have re¬
sorted, we are told, to a singular expedient.that of
asking such prices for their merchandise as the
poorer classes cannot, and the richer will not ffive
A court martial orders tailors and cobblers to imme¬
diate execution for kniving the military; and they

rdf Sevill^'h ^ %n°thfr City' a CaPtain-General
(o > evdle) had ordered a citizen to be scourged for
crying the streets Live Liberty; the man ex¬

pired a few days after m a hospital of the lacera-
tion. Senor Mon s experiment may be patriotic
CI ^. 'n itse.lf' but What description ol

Spaniards can believe this of any fiscal plan, with
such a political rule ? Malcontents are multiplied
no friends are made. A Government which owe*
its existence to unconstitutional violence has to fear
perpetual plots ; it can try no measure, even of real
reform, without creating new and setting in motion
old elements of disaffection and convulsion. The
Madrid journals relate that Madrid presented th<
spectacle of an enemy s camp. One of the printei'
extracts which I send you is a striking disclosure ol
,the enormities of the secret police of Narvaez
Journals are expunged at Madrid as you vould rub
out an inconvenient figure on a slate. For Paris
there happens to lie before me, in the Commerce
! Jr» tU.e Para^?Ph-: " Yesterday, Mr. Felix Pyat.'
editor Of Im Reform*, constituted himselfprisoner
in pursuance of his sentence of six months' imnri-
sonment for an article inserted in that paper "

I he official perquisition at Toulon has failed as to

2n tUe to the origin of the destructive fire in the
arsenal Matches are discovered, manifestly meani
to burn the navy timber which escaped. A confla¬
gration at Bordeaux has cost several valuable lives :

SS£d ftET*"e",ima,ed"
P
°n 5k 10th instant' Gravikr counted, at the

Pans Observatory, four hundred and thirty-tw«.
shooting stars, between nine o'clock at niglu and
three in the morning. The number in5rease(>
each hour, from thirty, the first, to" one hun¬
dred and eight the last. At a late sitting of the
Academy of Moral and Political Sciences, Dr
Howe s report of Laura Bridgman's cuse Jdeif
dumK and blind) was submitted in a translation by
Mr. Dufau, and drew the closest attention. The
atmospheric ra, way at St. Germain is in rapid pro¬

cess. I visited lt a few days ago, and remarked
the lively interest with which it is inspected by
crowds Irom the neighborhood and Paris. The exr>e
riments on the atmospheric principle, on the London

ite neZI 7 kT°U,(I 8eem remove all doubt of
us perfect applicability to the most extensive lines

m'T"? anu eTCe" *re fu,,y confident.
When the French northern road is completed, the
journey from Pans to London will be from ten to
twelve hours. The British will sP<?.d in Franc*

Cre1?R ? °nd m°rr lhan the French in
Great Britain. 1 he Insh, of Kerry, petitioned Sir
Robert Pekl to cause the fine harbors on that coast
to be examined "so as to determine whether one

Z ^ /r em, m*y not be the most suitable of
an> m the United Kingdom as a packet-station for
intercourse with North America." Sir Robert
transmitted a civil but evasive reply. Doubtless
ere very long, a station on the west coast some¬
where will be chosen, and the passage across the
Atlantic accomplished in a week. Two or three
of our editors rather chuckle at those recent riots in

.

*h,cb required the despatch of troops
from Edinburgh to Berwickshire and Dumferline
different directions. The riots originated in « the

:ZTlTlninf r0Ttf,ntr betwreen the employers
and the employed;" the Caledonian Mercury de-
senbes them as having been « marked by a degree
of boldness and atrocity that has scarcely been
paralleled in Scotland or in England either." A

contrast is drawn here in favor of the conduct of the
aggrieved French carpenters ; but the Radical jour¬
nals daily strive to in/lame their discontent with the
judgment of the Criminal Court, so that, if the
higher tribunal to which they have appealed shonld
confirm the sentence, an explosion may ensile.
Daily stress is laid on the junction or fusion of five
companies, consisting of the great bankers and sev¬
eral English capitalists, that were formed to bid for
the northern railroad. They not merely coalesced,
hut bought off, or in, a French company formed for
the purpose of competition with them. The Na¬
tional signalized these as collusive and cornipt pro¬
ceedings, which deprive the Government of its
rightful chance of an advantageous bargain; and
that paper has persevered in demanding an official
inquiry, and the postponement of the adjudication
o the road, near at hand. Columns have been pur¬
chased for the financial League, in the Conservative
organs; it suggested that the junction under
Kothschim) as head and patron produced an ability
to carry through the enterprise of the road, which
might have been otherwise wanting, and will assure

an earlier, cheaper, better execution. The small
French capitalists and the Government comprehendthin truth. They will prefer the League in the end:
the outcry serves the purpose of the day.popularodium for the Ministry and the moneyed aristocracy.Shafts are again discharged by the Opposition
press, without intermission or mercy, against Mar¬
shal Buoeacd, for a circular which he issued in
Algeria, that appeared a regular commencement of
his favorite scheme of military colonisation. He is
accused of setting the opinions and authority of the
Cabinet and the Chambers at utter defiance; of
usurping unlimited independent dominion. His ideas
are correctly stated in this paragraph:
" Marshal Bugeaud looks upon the civil organization which

has just been given to Algeria as premature, Uaeloaaly ex¬
pensive, and ill-conceived ; second, he thinks that Kabylia
must sooner or later l>e conquered, in order to deprive our ene¬
mies in Africa of a place of refuge, to remove from our sub-
jecta the spectacle of an independence exempt from charges
and taxes, aud keep away from the tribes which we protect
permanent and indefatigable enemies; third, he believes that
the defence of Algeria will not be secured against the chances
of a European war, and against the revolts of the Arabs,
until numerous military colonies, capable of cultivating and
defending the country, shall cover the exposed points of our
African establishment."
The Marshal returns at once to France, on leave

of absence, and his ablest lieutenant, General Die

Lamoricierk, a veteran in the African warfare, who
is said to entertain different sentiments, has been
appointed Governor General ad interim. Doubts
are raised whether the Marshal will be suffered to
resume the post; so sober an oracle as the Com¬
merce, edited by philosophical and literary Young
France, holds this rough language : " In calling for
4 the removal of Marshal Buueaud, the Opposition
4 make a sacrifice of their own interests. The part
* which Mr. Buoeaud acts in Algeria is perhaps
4 less dangerous than that which may be assigned to
4 him at home. The appointment of the Marshal
4 as Minister of War, or at least as military com-
4 mandant of the metropolis, is the complement of
4 the project to which we owe the fortifications of
4 Paris, and for which thtf Ministry obtained the
4 vote of armament from the weakness of the Cham-
4 hers. He has established new titles to the post
4 by the wholesale massacre in the grottoes of Dah-
4 ra, and his celebrated apology for that enormity.
1 He alone, perhaps, unites in himself all the traits
4 of life and character which the Government {le
4 pouvoir) must desire and seek in a commandant
4 of the Bastilles."
The French public writers discuss the affairs of

Spain, Switzerland, Syria, and Greece as if their
own by special adoption and agency. Their Co¬
letti has succeeded in 44 making himself master of
the situation," at Athens, by overpowering or

swamping the Senate with sixteen new members
(additional^ devoted to him, and by procuring the
choice of the chief of the Holy Synod for the Crown,
[n the latter exploit he should regularly have been
seconded by the Mavrocordato (English) party pro¬
fessing liberal principles, but the reverse happened.
The London Morning Chronicle explains the case
thus:

44 In both Chambers Coletti had some hard struggles. A
great and important question, which remained to be settled,
was that of the spiritual head of the Greek Church. The
Russian or Philorthodox party struggled at first to render the
Greek Church dependant on the Patriarch of Constantinople.
This having been negatived long since, it remained to be deci¬
ded who the head of the Greek Church should be, and how
tie should be chosen. If elected by the clergy, the Primate
liecame of course a power independent of and almost co-equal
with the King. The Russian party were for this arrange¬
ment ; and every patriotic or liberal Greek would have oppos¬
ed it, provided the King of Greece were to be really a consti
tutional sovereign. But as, according to the plan of M. Pis¬
catory and Coletti, the King is to be absolute, to rough-ride
both Chambers, to expel every Liberal opponent, and to order
the chastisement or assassination of any obnoxious person by
bands of Palikars, then it became a question whether the
hands of royalty, thus fendered absolute, ought to be strength¬
ened, and whether the Church might not be found a useful
auxiliary against the despotism of a military Government."

Mr. Thiers has gone to Spain to survey the bat¬
tle-grounds for a graphic narrative of Napoleon's
Spanish campaigns. In the section of his.fourth
volume devoted to Napoleon's preparations for the
invasion of ^ngland. he labors ingeniously to revive
the enterprise in the minds of his countrymen.
England would suffer severely by a mere prolong¬
ed/em^ on the part of France, but she is renders!
demonstrably safer by her superiority in steam-
power. Such gun-boats and coast-transports as
those of Napoleon, which the British ships could
not approach near enough within shore to destroy,might now be reached without difficulty. The com¬
mittee appointed by the French Government to ex¬
amine the whole question of steam navigation.the
Prince of Joinville presiding.have concluded
their task. They declare in their report that France
possesses no real steam navy ; and tbey regard thai
of England as extremely imperfect in construction
and equipment. Various essential changes and im¬
provements are suggested.
We received here yesterday the news by the

Cambria, of the 16th ultimo, from the United States.
There is an unusual moderation in most of the Ame¬
rican articles of the Iiondon papers of the 29th and
30th ultimo. The Sun, it is true, has a leader on
the Mexican subject, against the United States.
The Whig Radical editor complains that England
has not interfered enough in behalf of Mexico, her
ally, and he insist* that the Ministry must fight for
Oregon. The Examiner (30th) threatens us with
14 some reverses calculated to disgust the Anglo-
Americans with democratic rapacity." On the
Oregon question the ablest newspaper essays which
I have seen are a series in the London Morning
Herald, signed Germanicus. They are, of course,
on the British side.

It was not supposed on the I<ondon Exchange
that Mexico would suit the action to the word ; but
u the news by the Cambria produced a heaviness
in the funds." In relation to some doubts concern¬

ing the payment of the next Pennsylvania instal¬
ment, the London Morning Herald remarks : " In
4 the absence of active exertions by other non-pay-
4 ing States to regain their lost credit, the continu-
4 ance of steady payment by Pennsylvania becomes
. a subject of vital importance for the restoration of
? American credit in Europe." The whole Ameri¬
can debt to Europe must be discharged before we
can obtain the consideration and assume the port
and language which our teal condition, morals, re*
sources, and prospects would justify. Most of the
Paris journals of this day advert to the Mexican
quasi declaration of war. 1m Presse thinks that
the Mexican rulers will proceed to extremities in
order to arrest that internal anarchy by which
their authority and places are threatened : 44 it is a

desperate but necessary alternative." M The Ame¬
ricans," adds the Presse,44 are expeditious, and will
bombard and occupy at once, on both coasts." The
Constitutionnel thinks that the United States will
seize California without delay, and make it enter
into the Oregon negotiation with England : quid
pro quo. The Journal des Debats deems it evi¬
dent that Mexico " will resort to force to resist the
measures of the United States for preserving the
limits claimed by Texas." The National pro¬
nounces war on the part of Mexico as the consum¬
mation of folly, but believes it nearly certain. Ia
France, the legitimist organ, has a long article con¬
cerning the relative weakness of Mexico in everyparticular ; no war unless Mexico count on the aid
of England and France; and England would make
her pay dearly in the end for the money and the
privateers she might furnish. The French Govern¬
ment would eagerly co-opcrate again with England,
but may not dare to do so, in consequence of the
unequivocal sentiments of the nation against the al¬
liance. Aw France argues further that every smind
consideration throws the French on the American
side, and that a better tariff for French products
might he compassed by decided friendship or a so¬

lute neutrality.

A STORY OP THE SOUTHWEST.
How THE MwiTAil Bucuxm WAS l/OHYKItTKD..The »c«tte it laid in the mountainous regions of Georgia.Mr. Forgeron, . blacksmith, had a great antipathy against allMethodist ministers in particular. His shop was in a narrowmountain pass, and he declared his determination to whipevery Methodist preacher that passed his shop. The Rev. B.

Stubbleworth, however, readily consented to go there, and thefollowing describes his ride through the mountains,:Forgeron had heard of his new victim, and rejoiced that hissize and appearance furnished a better subject for His vengeancethan the attenuated frame of the late parson. Oh, what anice beating he would have ! He had heard, too, that someministers were rather spirited, and hoped this one might beprovoked to fight. Knowing that the clergyman must pass on
Saturday in the afternoon, he gave his striker a holyday, and jregaled himself on the beauties of Tom Paine, awaiting the
approach of the preacher. It was not over an hour before he
heard the words.

"Oh, how happy are they who their Saviour obey,And have laid up their treasures above,"
supg in a full, clear voice ; and soon the vocalist, turning the
u>Kie of the rock, rode up with a continued smile on his face."How are you, old Slabsides > Get off your horse, andjoin in my devotion," said the smith."I have miles to ride," answered the preacher, "and Ihavn't time, my friend. I will call when I return."" Your name W 8tubbleworth, and you are the trifling hypo¬crite the Methodists have sent here to preach, eh I*" M7 name is HtubUeworth," he meekly replied.Didn t you know my name was Ned Forgeron, the black¬smith, that whips every Methodist preacher that comes alongwas asked with an audacious took: " and how dars you com*here

-

The preacher replied that he had Wrd of Forgeron's name,but presumed that he did not molest well-behaved travellers." Yeu presume so ! Yes, you are tha most presumptuouspeople, you Methodists, that ever trod sole leather, any how.Well, what '11 you do, you beef-headed disciple youMr. 8tubbleworth professed his willingness to do any thingreasonable to avoid such a penance.
" Well, there's three things you have to do, or I'U maul

you into a jelly. The first is, you are to quit preaching ; thesecond is, you must wear this last will and testament of Tho¬
mas Paine next to your heart, read it every day, and believe
every word you resd ; and the third is, that you are to curse
the Methodists in every crowd you get into ?" and the black¬
smith "ihucked" himself, rolled up his sleeves, and took a
quid of tobacco.
The preacher looked on during these novel preparations,without a line of his face moving* and at the end he repliedthat the terms were unreasonable, and he would not submit

to them.
," Well, you've got a whaling to submit to then. 111 tear

you into doll rags, corner ways ! Get down, you cus*d long-
faced hypocrite."
The preacher remonstrated, and Forgeron, walking up to

the horse, threatened to tear him off if he did not dismount;
whereupon the worthy man made a virtue of necessity and
alighted.
" I have one request to make, my friend.that is, you

won't beat me with this overcoat on \ it was a present from
the ladies of my last circuit, and I do not wish to have it
torn." ..
" Off with it, and that suddenly, you basin-faced imp you.The Methodist preacher slowly drew off his overcoat, as

the blacksmith continued his tirade of abuse of him and sect,
and, throwing the garment behind him, he dealt Mr. Forge¬
ron a tremendous blow between the eyes, which laid that per¬
son on the ground, with the testaipent of Tom Paine beside
him. Mr. Stubbleworth, with the tact of a connoisseur in
such matters, did not wait for his adversary to rise, but mount¬
ed him with the quickness of a cat, and bestowed his blows
with a courteous hand on the stomach and face of the black¬
smith, continuing his song where he had leftoff on his arrival

"Tongue cannot express the sweet comfort," &c.
until Forgeron, from having experienced " first love," or some
other sensation equally new to him, responded lustily
" Enough ! enough ! enough ! take him off!
Bat, unfortunately, there was no one by to perform that

kind office, except the preacher's old roan, and he munched a
bunch of grass and looked on as if his master was happy at
camp-meeting.

" Now," said 8tubbleworth, " there are three things you
must promise me, before I let you up."
" What are they >" asked Forgeron, eagerly.
.< The first is that you will never molest a Methodist

preacher again."
, ,Here Ned's pride rose, and he hesitated ; and the reverend

gentleman, with his usual benign smile on his face, renewed
his blows and sung.

" I then rode on the sky, freely justified I,
And the moon it was under my feet."

This oriental language overcame the blacksmith. Such
bold figures, or something else, caused him to sing out,
"Well, I'll do it; I'U do it!"
" You are getting on very well," said Mr. Stubbleworth.

"I think I can make a decent man of you yet, and perhaps a
Christian."
Ned groaned.
" The second thing I require of you is, to go to Pumpkin

creek meeting-house, and hear me preach to-morrow.
Ned attempted to stammer out some excuse, when the di¬

vine resumed his devotional hymn, snd kept time with the
music, striking him over the face with the fleshy part of his
hand.
" I'll do my best," said he, in an humble voice.
" Well, that's a man," said 8tubbleworth. " Now get up

and go down to the spring and wash your face, and tesr upTom Paine's testament, and turn your thoughts on high."
Ned rose, -with feelings he never experienced before, and

went to obey the lavatory injunctions of the preacher, when
the latter person mounted his hone, took Ned by the hand,
and said.
" Now keep your promise, and I'll keep your counsel.

Good evening, Mr. Forgeron ; I'll look for you to-morrow.
And off he rode with the same imperturbable countenance,

singing so loud as to scare the eagles from their eyrie in the
overhanging rocks. '

" Well," thought Ned, " this is a nice business. What
would people say if they knew Edward Forgeron was whip¬ped before his own door, and that too by a Methodist preacher!"But his musings were more in sorrow than in anger. Hi*
disfigured countenance was, of course, the subject ef numer¬
ous questions that night, among his friends ; to which he re¬
plied with a stern look they weH understood, and the vagueremark that he had met with an accident.
Of course they never dreamed of the cause. Ned looked

in the glsss and compared his black eye, from the recent scuf¬
fle, to the rainbow shipwreck scene." blending every color
into one." Or perhaps he never read the story, and muttered
to himself" Net! Forgeron whipped by a Methodist preacher !'*
From that time his whole conduct manifested a change of

feeling. The gossips of the neighborhood observed it, and
whispered that N^l wss silent, and had gone to meeting everySunday since the accident. They wondered greatly at his
burning the hooks he used to read so much. Strange stones
were circulating as to the metamorphosis of this jovial dare¬
devil Mscksmith into a gloomy and taciturn man ; some sup¬posed, very sagely, that s " spirit" had enticed him into the
mountains, and, aflsr giving him a glimpse into the future,had misled him to a crsg, where he hsd fallen and bruised his
face. Others gave the prince of darkness the credit of the
change, but none suspected the Methodist preacher ; and the
latter having lib vanity to gratify, the secret remained with
Ned. The gloomy state of mind continued until Forgeronvisited a camp meeting. Rev. Mr. Stubbleworth preached a
sermon that seemed to enter his soul and relieve it of a bur¬
den ; and the song of

" How happy are they who their Saviour oi*y"
was only haK*through when he felt like a new msn. Forge
ron was from that time a " shooting Methodist." At a km
feast, a short time subsequent, he gave in his experience, am
revealed the mystery of his conviction and conversion to hi*
astonished neighbors.

^The Rev. Mr. Stubbleworth, who hsd faithfully kept the
secret until that time, could not contain himself any *oiyr»but gave vent to his feelings in convulave peals of laughter,
as the burning tears ofjoy coursed their way down bis cheeks.

"Yes, my brethren," said he, "it is a fcet
the grace into his unbelieving soul, there is no
The blacksmith of the mountain-pass himself became, «oon

after, a Methodist preacher*
___

.7, M«... p*actici..We have heard ofHabras (/oarrs.N#TO raacTiv..
.i nnmn^i which the writ of habeas corpus ha*some strange purposes which in

obtained to enablebeen made to subserve, but oi
iAperson, to msrry, is a novelty, eren

,r , i f.
J

14 that * man nmmad Dolan wm coir

Sr *-U*«.teved him to the Church of Transfiguration, wherery, he convey^ ^ ^ friend were waiting, and th*the complains
^ fMt M^ matrimonial could make

^ W"lThl irirl having thus become legally disqualified to

charged him..N. Y. Minor, Sept. '*.

F..r hundred persons, mostly natives, died of epidemic
infiuenxa in the Sandwich Islands during three weeks ending
in the month n( April last.

____________

Those who do not think it worth while to protect thero-
selves against the nightly attacks of musquitoes, by
suitable horn or curtains, may adopt, if they think »

the process which i. (pireW recommended in the Richmond
Whig of Wednesday, as follows i

, . .

" .Inst before yon goto bed, JJ^fSTfWror hearthif th.s wa. not ,,^PITv'ou,'^!Pirto tCdimensions of thea quantity of P^der^MjerJjJ^ p.thrr kmrd OT ?%mroom, and explode it. TTie moaquvin.. .

ralyzed for that night by the effect of the .moke.


